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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of series of questions that present
the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a
unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question
sets might have more than one correct solution, while others
might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure subscription named Project1. Only a group
named Project1admins is assigned roles in the Project1
subscription. The Project1 subscription contains all the
resources for an application named Application1.
Your company is developing a new application named
Application2. The members of the Application2 development team
belong to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) group named
App2Dev.
You identify the following requirements for Application2:
The members of App2Dev must be prevented from changing the role
assignments in Azure.
The members of App2Dev must be able to create new Azure
resources required by Application2.
All the required role assignments for Application2 will be
performed by the members of Project1admins.
You need to recommend a solution for the role assignments of
Application2.
Solution: Create a new Azure subscription named Project2.
Assign Project1admins the Owner role for the Project2
subscription. Assign App2Dev the Contributor role for the
Project2 subscription.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Serial Connection
cl_3_dte_male
cl_2_dce
The picture on the left shows a V.35 DTE cable with a male DB60
connector and a male standard 34-pin Winchester-type connector.
The right picture shows a V.35 DCE serial cable with a male
DB60 connector and a female 34-pin Winchester-type connector.
As you probably guessed already, the male connector of the DTE
cable is attached to the DCE cable's female connector, this is
depicted in the picture below. This is known as a back-to-back
connection, and 'simulates' a WAN link. In a real world setup,
the DTE cable's male connector typically connects to a port on
a CSU/DSU provided by a service provider (i.e. telco), which in
turn connects to a CSU/DSU at another location, thru a T1 link
for example. The DB60 connector connects to a Serial interface
on a router.
cl_4_malefemale
Reference:
http://www.techexams.net/techlabs/ccna/lab_hardware.shtml

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your business user has created a purchase order (PO) that has
the following attributes:
Accrue at Receipt = Yes
Matching Option = 2 way
Receipt Close Tolerance = 100%
After approval, the PO is closed for receiving without creating
a receipt. An AP invoice is created by matching to the PO. The
user now runs Create Accounting for Receiving
Transactions and then the "Import and Process Cost
transactions" ESS (Enterprise
Scheduler Service) job using the Transaction Source parameter
as "Oracle Payables". The user notices that there is no cost
transferred to the projects. Identify two reasons for this
problem. (Choose two.)
A. When you have an AP invoice that is matched against a PO
with Accrue at Receipt set to Yes, cost is transferred to
projects only if there are accounted receipt lines.
B. When you have an AP invoice that is matched against a PO
with Accrue at Receipt set to YES, cost is transferred to
projects by Cost Management and not by Payables.

C. When you have an AP invoice that is matched against a PO
with Accrue at Receipt set to Yes, cost is transferred to
project by payables.
D. When you have an AP invoice that is matched against a PO
with Accrue at Receipt set to NO, cost is transferred to
projects by receipt accounting.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which VPN technology requires the use of an external key
server?
A. DMVPN
B. SSL
C. GETVPN
D. L2TPv3
E. IPsec
F. GDOI
Answer: C
Explanation:
A GETVPN deployment has primarily three components, Key Server
(KS), Group Member (GM), and Group Domain of Interpretation
(GDOI) protocol. GMs do encrypt/decrypt the traffic and KS
distribute the encryption key to all the group members. The KS
decides on one single data encryption key for a given life
time. Since all GMs use the same key, any GM can decrypt the
traffic encrypted by any other GM. GDOI protocol is used
between the GM and KS for group key and group SA management.
Minimum one KS is required for a GETVPN deployment.
ReferencE.
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/security/group
-encrypted-transportvpn/deployment_guide_c07_554713.html
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